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Our 2nd cup game and for the 3rd time this season we 
were playing a match against a Keynsham team.  This 
time it was their Colts team; we were due to play them 
at their place but due to a double booking we invited 
them to Somerdale on a warm Autumn Day.  As with 
the last Cup match everyone was invited, however 
Ethem and Tyler were unavailable. 
 

The line-up was: 
 

Alfie 
 

Finley     Tristen     Cory 
 

Josh     James     Bradley G     Bradley W 
 

Bartek 
 

Substitutes: Kaylum, Keanu & Oakley 

 
We started well; Bradley W picked the ball up in midfield 
and played a lovely ball to Bartek who took a touch 
before shooting low, the goalkeeper saved down low. 
Their goalie had a big kick, but Tristen was reading the 
situation well taking a few steps backs to get to the ball 
first and play it out.  They had a bit of pressure as we 
were slow to get going from a corner and they got a 
shot away, but Alfie saved.  This was our wakeup call 
and a great ball from Bradley G found James who 
unleashed a bullet of a shot that just went wide.  We 
were putting them under pressure and won a corner 

which James whipped in, and it came back to Cory 
whose shot was deflected just wide.  From the next 
corner the ball came back out to James who cut inside 
before shooting hard and low and although the ‘keeper 
tried, he could not keep it out 1-0.  Keynsham kept 
going and were passing the ball around well and only a 
good tackle from Josh stopped them getting in on goal.  
We were good going forward and some lovely interplay 
between Bradley G and James saw James in the clear 
and he cut the ball back to Bradley W who unleashed a 
fantastic shot into the top right-hand corner 2-0.  Finn 

won the ball in defence and got past his man then 
played the ball inside to Josh who played a great ball to 
Bartek who struck a crackerjack of a shot which flew 

just wide.  We were now dominating without creating 

too much but a long range shot from Tristen almost 
went in.  A fantastic ball from Bradley G found James 
whose shot was well saved by the ‘keeper.  From the 
goal kick Bradley G got the ball, went around two 
players before passing wide to Bradley W who cut 
inside before shooting low into the corner 3-0. 
 

HALF-TIME: FRYS    3    KEYNSHAM   0 
 
A good run by Kaylum early in the 2nd half found Keanu 

who got a shot away that just went wide.  We won a 
corner and James whipped the ball in and Bradley W got 
to the ball first and found Kaylum who shot hard and 
low into the bottom corner 4-0.  A good tackle by 
Oakley gave him five yards of space to run into and he 
got the ball to James who crossed into Bradley G who 
shot first time but just over.  Some lovely play between 
the two Bradleys meant that Bradley W played a great 
ball to the overlapping Cory who whipped a first time 
cross into the box where Keanu volleyed the ball into 
the back of the net 5-0.  We were really dominating 

them and from a corner from James the ball came back 
to Bradley G who shot through a crowd of players into 
the back of the net 6-0.  We then all started to push 
forward, and we lost our shape, and the game became 
scrappy, Josh won the ball in the middle of the pitch and 
ran at them before shooting; the ball coming off the 
post before going behind for a goal-kick.  The defenders 
were doing a great job and Finn’s pace was preventing 
Keynsham get many shots away.  From a quick throw 
from Tristen, he found Bradley G who switched it to 
James who a played a ball inside to Bartek who drilled 
a low shot into the net 7-0.  We then all went looking 

for a goal and were leaving gaps at the back and we 
stopped passing the ball and doing all the good things 
that we had done for most of the game.  Keynsham 
kept going and played a ball into the area and the 
striker got there just before Alfie to dink it into the net 
7-1. 
 

FULL-TIME: FRYS    7    KEYNSHAM   1 

 

Afterthoughts…………………………… 

Apart from the first five minutes and last ten when 

we lost our shape, we were the dominant team.  This 

was a game we won quite easily and at times played 

some great football and were passing the ball well 

which was fantastic to see.  Well done everyone. 


